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DISCUSSION
While still in its eariy days, it is nevertheless felt that the
clinic has fully justified its existence. It is already becoming
possible to formulate opinion and modify treatment in
some forms of malignancy, and so perhaps improve on
some results.
Pitfalls in therapy have been experienced, and measures
to counter these devised. When problems arise, they are
seen from the aspects of the various disciplines in medicine,
and an over-all picture obtained. Only in this way has it
been possible to endeavour to overcome them. The pooled
experience of a number of workers interested in children's
tumours has been invaluable, and much knowledge and
experience gained through the collaborative guidance from
our visiting colleagues from the University of Cape Town
Medical School.
It would have been desirable to have had the benefit of
the attendance of more paediatricians and pathologists on
the panel since the help given by the few faithfuls has
proved immeasurable. Private practice and part-time (as
opposed to full-time) appointments are no bar to the
successful organization of the meetings. It must be ad-
mitted that the king-pin of the Oinic is the radiotherapist
from Groote Schuur Hospital, Cape Town, who visit
Port Elizabeth weekly.
Such a clinic should be possible, and is desirable in mo t
of the larger non-medical-school hospital centres.
The Port Elizabeth Children's Tumour Clinic was the brain-.
child of Or 1. Bhenay, formerly of LivingslOne Hospital, and
he, together with Or R. Sealy and Or E. Mills, Department of
RadIotherapy, Groote Schuur Hospital. and Or J. 1. \Vynne.
Port ElIzabeth, have comprised the clinic team, under the
chairmanship of the author. Their regular and devoted atten-
dance have made this venture not only a pos ibility, but a
success.
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HEPATIC FAILURE
Hepatic Failure. By H. Brown, A.B., M.D. Pp. xi + 137.
Illustrated. $10.50. Springfield, Ill.: Charles C. Thomas.
1970.
This concise monograph sets out to elucidate hepatic failure
in the light of modern biochemical knowledge. Fat, carbo-
hydrate, protein and urea metabolism in the liver are dis-
cussed with commendable clarity. The writer includes his own
studies on protein synthesis.
Finally the sum total of phenomena are combined to for-
mulate a guide for the treatment, both medical and surgical,




Introduction to the Musculoskeletal System. Ed. by C. Rosse,
B.Sc., M.B., Ch.B. and D. K. Clawson, M.D. Pp. xiii +
191. Illustrated. $10.75. New York: Harper & Row. 1970.
The authors have largely succeeded in their aims of providing
a volume of basic information, an over-all view of the entire
field including basic, well-established facts and the as yet un-
explored possibilities, and also a stimulating text.
This book, designed for an integrated curriculum, could be
read with advantage by 2nd-year medical students and re-r~ad
with amplification by clinical students studying orthopaedics,
in traditional medical schools.
The layout, tables and illustrations (many from HolIinshead)
are simple and explicit. The text-!n most respects excel}ent-
errs gravely in omitting any mentIOn of the muscle spmdles.
Likewise, although including the statement that 'the innerva~
tion of a joint represents its major source of self-defense
against mechanical insult', no attempt is made to explain the
sensory receptors in muscles, tendons and joints. The assump-
tion that an understanding of tendon reflexes will follow a
reading of chapter 5 on segmental innervation is quite unfound-
ed. In this chapter cord segments governing joint movements
are derived entirely from Last's work and no reference is made
of Sherrard which is based on a vast clinical experience of
cord lesions.
The applied sections and clinical aspects are extremely clear
and give an interesting and, at times, dramatic account of the
pathogenesis of various disease processes.
SENUWEEVOORSIENING VA DIE HART
The Innervation of the Vertebrate Heart. Geredigeer deur
E. F. Hirsch, M.D., Ph.D., Se.D. (Hon.). Pp. xiv + 210.
Gelllustreer. $ I 6.50. Springfield, Ill.: Charles C. Thomas.
1970.
In bierdie werk word die senuweevoorsiening van die hart by
sekere soorte vis, amfibice, voels, katte, honde en by die mens
in afsonderlike hoofstukke beskryf. Die metode wat aange-
wend is in die verskillende ondersoeke word redelik volledig
opgesom, en die waarnemings waarop die gevolgtrekkinge
gebaseer is, word deur middel van nie minder nie as 195
foto's van histologiese preparate geillustreer. Die fotografie
is inderdaad indrukwekkend. Die werk is goed voorsien van
literatuurverwysings. As geheel beskou, is dit 'n deeglike tuk
werk, waarby hoofsaaklik die navorser sal baat.
B.J.M.
